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Name: Preston 



Name: Phoebe 

The school was made in 2017 and it continues to get better as the 

years progress up to 2021. I like the school because the teachers are 

caring and helpful. The teachers teach students how to use the IB 

traits such as: Inquirers, Open-minded, Knowledgeable, Caring, 

Communicators, Balanced, Principled and last of all Reflecteve. I 

like this school because the teachers help us get ready for our future 

and our education as students and kids. I like this school because 

there are a lot of events like run wild witch I participated in for 

about two years. Another reason I like this school is because there 

are so many fun activities in gym plus, Mrs. Rose is really good at 

giving us instructions and getting our attention. One more thing I 

love is that they let us watch movies when it's lunch time sometimes. 

Another reason why I love BDM is because of the friends I make! That 

is why I love my school BDM!



Name: Kristjan
  In 2017 the school was made to make students happy and teach them about Jesus and 
the holy spirit. I love the school because i have so many friends and  the fun in the 
school but i really love jym. I think the school  is great because the teachers make math 
fun. The principles are very nice and the teachers are too and i really hope i'm doing good 
in school. never got bullied in the school and that is so awesome because in my old school 
I owase got bullied so that is great . i think the school is great because well because 
everything. that's what makes BDM  great.



Cohen 
  Our school is great because all of the teachers are amazing and some of them have been at the 
school since it opened. The school opened on September 3rd 2017.  The school is amazing 
because It has two gyms for the grades 1 2 3 go in the small  gym and the grades 4 to 9 go in 
the big gym. Also the good parts above the school is that there two basketball teams .there are 
two basketball teams other boys basketball team lost in the finals last year and the girls 
basketball team won in their league.Also the school has to volleyball teams the boys volleyball 
team and the girls volleyball team they're both look really really good at getting lots of points in 
a game.  1 other good part about it is that there is over 1000 kids at the school. Last but not 
least most of  the staff and the teachers have been at the school since 2017 and it is 2021.



Elayna 
2017 is the year everything started, but were not at our highest 

point yet! 

BDM school is an amazing community full of IB learners. One 

reason that BDM is dazzling, is because of the wonderful staff 

members. The staff it the school are the ones keeping us safe it fires 

and lockdowns. The staff our here to be our guidance and act as the 

leaders in our cohorts. Next reason why our school is full of justice 

is the students! Without students the school wouldn’t be known as a 

school! With everyone her and me a new student. We build up the 

courage to become the top school it Edmonton! And the very last 

reason why we are an amazing community, our IB profiles! If you have 

no idea what those are. They are being a risk-taker, caring, 

open-minded, and principled.  We are all those IB profiles. We take 

care of everyone it BDM from Kindergartens, and to grade 9. We are 

have a school full of different colors and beautiful people. Ever 

since 2017 when everything started. 

We will grow more with wonderful staff and beautiful students!



Name: Ella
               Are school is so great because we have a bunch of teachers that 

spend  all day teaching us so  we can be smart when we are adults. And 

the school opened in 2017 and its been the best school ever . this 

school is amazing and i hope that

      everybody in the whole world can see how amazing this school 

really is. 

 

And this school is the best because the amazing teachers teach us a 

bunch of things like jim, science , cooking ,math and a bunch of other 

things. We also learn to be IB learners to share expressions and to 

learn new IB werds . and i love that  the office announces when it is 

someone's birthday. I love this school and i hope that the whole 

school loves it as much as i do.



Name: Celina 
      BDM is a great school because we have such a great community 
of students and teachers. I think it’s also a great school because 
every time i have school i'm so excited to see a great teacher and 
group of friends. BDM has made lots of progress to become a IB 
school and they were able to with such a great group of staff to help. 
It’s a great school because BDM cares about people’s birthdays and 
pitches in to give a little gift for someones birthday.

   Also this school has put a lot of work into the school for 3 or 4 
years and have done a great job. I think this school is amazing 
because we have such a great staff to help me on days I need help. I 
hope this school will stay forever because the school deserves it.



Name: Jan 
Why BDM is a good school because they have so much nice teacher in the 
school.There is so much stuff in the gym to do.The school was open on 
september the third 2017.There was so much events in the school that 
happened.The principal of the school would always announce new things 
everyday.There would always be new activities to do in BDM.There would always 
be new people in BDM.Everybody is caring and sharing to each other.Everybody 
will be always principal.There is all lot of people in BDM.BDM is a Great school to 
be at.



Name: Alexander 
Good evening and welcome to 2021 open house. We are all very glad for 

you to come to this open house and hope we inspire you. This school was such 
a great help with not just mine but everyone's education at this school. The 
teachers at this school are so inspiring to know what to do in the future for 
there life skills. This school has so many subjects from religious activities to 
indiganas cultures. This school has been so cathlice to the students we are 
even an IB school. Thank you for taking the to read this and have a good 
evening, bye.



Name:  Filloreta
   Hello and welcome to BDM I will be telling you why BDM is so great! BdM is The best 
because we have so many nice and kind staff and students, We are so blessed to 
have these wonderful teachers that teach us and give us the knowledge to go to the 
next grade until grade 9. I love that Mrs.Volk is a kind caring principal! We have wonderful 
receptions that help us when were hurt. Mrs.Parker sometimes give the students treats! 
Our BDM school worked really hard for us to become a IB school! 

 
  Also the school worked for 4 years to teach us and educate us and give us the 
knowledge the power to believe and learn more to live our dream so we can have a 
really good life when we grow up. They worked really hard for our school to become IB 
and they worked for 4 years and Finally our school is an IB school!  



Name: Trent
I was in Bishop David Motiuk the first year they open and I liked it the first day I got here 
and I would be sad to leave. 
Bishop David Motiuk is a great school it has a great learning environment. There are a lot 
a nice teachers in bdm. The school is a very safe place with good alarms for the danger 
and routine checkups on all of the alarms. The school works well if there’s a burnt  out 
light fix it right away.  



Nathan  
      BDM is a good school because here you get to study well and there are great teachers 
here.  Here at BDM you can make new friends with new people that you have not met 
yet. Here at BDM  we learn about the IB learner profile. There are great staff members 
and the office. Another good thing about this school is that the students here are good 
and friendly. You can  make awesome crafts made out of different materials! We all try 
to keep our school safe by wearing masks and using hand sanitizer.  It has great ways to 
entertain you by doing talent shows and other things! BDM shows you how to be a 
better person and be a risk taker.  Here at BDM we all try to inspire people and help 
them achieve their goals! This school is great because we support charities that need 
help.  



 Emily 
This school opened in 2017. When I came to this school I was a 
little shy but now I have a lot of friends and I am very happy. 
The best part is there are joke everyday This school is great 
because it has everything a school needs. Another reason is 
everybody is included. The last reason is you can make a lot of                                                                  
friends. That is why I like this school. This is a IB school 
because we are all caring,balanced,open minded and risk takers. 
The teachers will teach you all about Jesus and his life. 
That is why I love this school. 



Name: jaelynn 

This school opened in 2017! I came to this school in 2019, I love this school because.. The Amazing 

Teachers I see that work so hard and the Staff members who get us stuff we don’t have, Also Mr 

Opal who cleans everywhere, and who probalay needs a break, but is still working so hard to make 

this school spotless!

Also I love this school because…. 



Name: Leland 



Name: Jeann 
Being an IB student is to be caring, open-minded, being a risk-taker, being 

balanced, being a thinker, being principled, and being communicators. I think this school 
is really great, there's lots of things to do and I just really enjoy this school. One of my 
favorite things is definitely doing art. I’ve learned a lot of things and gotten way better 
at multiple things, especially math and writing. I’ve made lots of friends at this school. 
The school has improved a lot since it opened in 2017, the school improves more and 
more every year. The staff members and teachers are all very kind and caring at this 
school. Every year there's always more students every year. Every morning we have 
prayer and jokes, a lot of times the jokes are really good and the prayers that the 
students make are very detailed. The school is very big and there's lots of rooms. At 
the beginning of almost every school year, we have a marathon. It's always fun when 
we have the marathon especially when you get to eat hot dogs at the end. This was 
my opinion of the school and how great it is.



Name: Tyler 
   What makes this school great to me is kind of everything.  I can’t imagine 
one thing that I don’t like about this school. I can’t wait to play baseball in 
gym.  Ever since I came to this school I was so happy.  I found lots of friends.  
All the teachers here are very nice, especially the boy ones.  We recently 
became an IB school, it made me really happy.  Here we learn lots of things.  
There is a park, a place where you can make stuff out of wood, and even a 
baking center!  Our school also participates in a marathon, called Run wild.  
This school is the best, and as this school continues to get greater, so do 
we.



Alan
BDM school is the best school because They are really nice teachers and you learn at a good paste. 

The School even teaches good and fun sports. The school has specific rules to keep everyone safe. 

First year I got to be DM I liked this school at my old school I didn't really like but when I got here I 

hope I loved the school. The principal nice and is doing a good job.I am happy that my mom moved 

from my old school. And this is why I like BDM School. 



Why I love BDM so much is because we can use chromebooks and it is so much fun. We 
have some coding robots that can move and make lego buildings and draw. My school's 
principal is Mrs. Volk. she is funny kind and loving. Our bishop is Bishop David he is really 
nice and helpful. Our school open in september 5, 2017 and I came here in 2017.. Since then 
our school population has grown more and more kids come every year. There is a library 
filled with books everywhere and a chapel to do masses and pray to god. There is 2 gyms 
a small gym and a big gym. The small gym is for kindergarten to grade 3 and the big gym 
is for grade 4 to 9. There are jokes everyday. My parents think this school is a very good 
school if they got to rate it they would say it is a 5 star school. There is lots of gym 
equipment Theses are a few reasons why I love BDM school.    



Name:  Elizabeth 
I really like this school because, some people don’t have a chromebook so Mrs 
Volk spends money to help students. I really like the BDM clothing. I think it’s 
cool, but sadly I don’t have it but it’s okay. Some of the teachers are nice and 
funny and we have a Bishop which makes the school even  better. I really like how 
our school goes up to grade 9 so we don’t have lots of people in the school. The 
colours of the school are really pretty and the rules are not that bad, this school is 
really creative with picking the art we have to do. But the only thing is that the 
short weekends should be a little bit longer like maybe we can make it 2 more 
days longer. We even get to get free time! In 2019 we got to take books home from 
the library and we had to give it back a type of day.  



Molly 
Bishop David Motiuk first opened 2017 and so much has changed since then, this school is 
so great and fun to come to every morning, it has a nice, big library with books for kids 
of all ages, it has 2 gyms a gym for lower elementary (grades k-3) and a gym for upper 
elementary (4-9) so kids get lots of exercise, play fun games, play sports, and use the 
equipment. Other fun and interesting rooms were the classes can visit and have fun 
include: sensory room for kids who need a little break to calm down with the lights and 
carpet, the makerspace were the kids can learn and have fun with science, social studies 
and and sometimes even art, there is an art room too with tables art supplies and fun 
learning were we can express our feelings through the way of art, another fun room is 
the foods lab were kids can have fun like there in a restaurant and have fun with cooking 
up food and meals. Our school also participates in marathons, fundraisers and more. 
Holidays? Oh thats a big deal at our school! We have a fun dance in the gym with fun 
lights a DJ and costumes, but my favourite part of the holidays is having almost like a 
carnival with games, food, and fun activities. Lastly the staff and teachers are really fun 



Name: AJ
This school’s name is Bdm it opened in 2017 and has grown since. This 

school is great because of the fun, the celebrations, and the nice 

staff and teachers. It is also great because some things in school are 

sometimes not fun but at bdm everything is fun from science to math. 

Bdm teachers also teach you a lot about the Ib profiles these are, 

risk-taker, caring, open-minded, knowledgeable, principled, 

balanced, thinker, inquirer, reflective and last but not least 

communicators. There also a lot of special events like the marathon, 

talent shows and more. These are some reasons why Bdm is a great 

school I hope you make friends and have fun. 



Jasmine
Why i love BDM. I have been to bdm for almost 4 years. I think bdm is the school for me. 

I can't think of one bad thing that has happened in bdm. My favourite thing about bdm is my 

teachers, they make me laugh they teach me so many things like how to be an IB learner. I want 

to stay in bdm till grade 9. When I come in to the school with a frown i come out with i smile. 

Since 2017 bdm has grown to be better than ever and there is nothing anyone could do to 

change that.



Esa
Whenever you open that door, there is a world of wonder and trust. Well, Here are some 

reasons why I think bishop david is a good school: There are two gyms, The small gym and the big 

gym. The small gym is used for up to grade 1, although the big gym is used for grade 4 to grade 9. The 

learning commons was the library, but with covid they use it for classrooms for grade 5 or 6. Anyways, 

We use school chromebooks, some people don't have chromebooks so we are really lucky. Also the 

teachers are very nice, we have a french teacher, a homeroom teacher and a music teacher. I love 

doing art here, we get to make cars in grade 4. If I could change something about the school, I would 

choose not to use my ability. We have mass, in the big gym without covid. With covid we have mass 

online. We do online school or in school. My opinion is in school because the teachers are very safe 

around covid, each time we take masks off they tell us to put it back on amediendly. THey make us 

sanitize whenever we come inside from outside. I love going to this school! 



Name: 

hat I like about BDM ?
I like recess and snacks that are good and I like the free time. And sometimes I like Math and Mass. I  
like that there's a big field that I can play soccer. II love all the fun activities. 



Avlawn

BDM is so great because… We have an amazing teachers, an amazing principal 

and amazing vice principals. My Gr. 4 3 2 1 teachers are amazing.

Beautiful school

Dashing school.

Mighty School.

Super school.

BDM!!

My Experience here was amazing! I made lots of new friends here. I ❤️ BDM!



Amaya
B - best IB learner profile school in the universe of universes. D- Doing 

good deeds and always lending a helping hand M- My favorite 

teacher is everyone!

Learn the recorder, play the ukulele, meet awesome teachers and 

students. Have fun in art. Go to church with the whole school. The best 

part about BDM is the



Matt

What makes BDM great that we the BEST principal and the best 

teacher’s and the best staff.and the best friends and i hope they 

do not break this school because it's the best one.and i hope this 

school stays forever

B is for best school in the would

D is for don't stop working hard and having fun

M is for my school is the best



Asia
BDM is a happy, new and exciting school.I've been here ever since 

grade one! Volleyball is a main sport here. For junior high girls and 

boys it’s still a fun experience! Miss Anonakiss a grade two teacher is 

a very funny nice and amazing teacher! If you get her as your 

teacher, you’ll be mine blown! Mrs. Graves is an awesome teacher 

too! She is kind and an awesome grade four teacher.

A photo of our amazing BDM



Greyson

What makes BDM great

You get learned lots. and all the time we get lots of fun 

activities. All the teachers are awesome. All the my 

class mates are cool and nice.



Laura
BDM is awesome and amazing and great because we can do so 

many thing safely. We have different options for when you 

reach grade 7 and up. We also consider grade 6s junior high. We 
also did fun sports and other after school activities. I have been 

here ever since the school opened. I have so many amazing 
experiences and memories from this school. I think we have a 

good teachers and students at Bishop David Motiuk School. I 
love all the teachers in this school and all the effort they put in 

to teach us. I love this school and I think that this school i s 
amazing, awesome, wonderful and kind school.



Logan

BDM is so great because we get to learn about other 

cultures and legends and being here is also so great. 

and having a great education and people being super 

kind in this school. And we get to spend time at this 

wonderful school!!!



David

Right before Christmas break we get to go around the school 

have hot chocolate and play games. On the first day of school we 

get hamburgers and chips. C: Our school logo is a wolf.

B is for beautiful

D is for delightful

M is for magnificent



Ella

Why I like BDM  is because it is a fun 

school to be in . The teachers are so nice . I 

have good friends to play with . They 

teach you things that are fun to learn and 

they make it fun to learn new things that 

might not be so exciting  like when it 

sounds like something that you don’t 

want to learn .



Sophie

I like bdm because the staff is nice here and i have a really nice 

teachers at bishop david moutuk school i have been here since 

grade one/1 my experience is amazing i have had nice teachers 

such as madam lukyk mrs graves mrs barnett mrs kluthe mrs

antonakis and mrs carr so come and see bdm i don't know what 

is happening with this so yea...



Sophia

BDM is great because we get to learn a lot about things that make my mind feel 

smart. BDM is a good place to go to school make friends and best of all have 

education for our brains. BDM is a good place have fun everyday with others.

B is for Beautiful

D is for Delightful

M is for Makes your day



Karla

B.D.M. is great because I like the B.D.M. wolf pack logo and I love the 

colors the dark blue, the green and my favourite one the light blue. Thank 

you teachers for teaching us, you give us so much thing to learn and you 

let us learn in a fun way very fun way.

From: Karla

To: B.D.M. school    



Arabelle

There are many extraordinary events that arise from Bishop David Motiuk School. From 
kindergarten to Grade 9 we create experiences that will treasure in your heart forever.

Once you have reached Grade 7 you may take band class and make bangs and clangs with 
different unique instruments. If you take band you will be taught by a very professional 
musical artist named Ms. Barnett. Grades K-2 will be taught by a very experienced Mrs. De 
Wee.

Swing and slide in our marvelous park that has it all, teeter-totters to gliders and spiral 
staircases to treehouses. Park days are assigned to different classes from summer to 
winter. Just be careful in winter, it might be a little slippery!

Be prepared to feel the heat in the BDM’s wolf pack! Basketball and Volleyball 
championships received and lost. Compete against many other schools and help the 
awesome BDM school succeed!

Magic spreads across the school, love is always here to stay.



Isaac

I am glad this is my school because I have many great teachers in this 

school that teach me. I am also glad that I that I chose this school because 

we also get to play in a field, and even a playground to play in on some 

days. I enjoyed being teached by my grade 2, 3, and 4 teachers. I also am 

glad for my other teacher who teached me such as my music teacher and 

my French teacher. I am also glad for a great principal who takes care of 

our school and everyone inside it.



What Makes BDM Great Is All Of The Sportes

And The Activities That The School Makes For Us 

On Fun Days Like Halloween And Valentines Day 

Also The Days That We Run All The Way Across 

Two Schools And All Of The People That Come To 

Our School To Teach Us Stuff Were Learning 

About Like The Geologists From Grade Three. -

Mila

B Is For Great But 
Amazing.

D Is For When The 
School Tells Us To 
Believe In Our Dreams.

M Is For All Of My Great 
Teachers I had.



Phoenix

B is for Best school ever.

D is for Don't stop ever believing in jesus or  GOD!

M is for Make peace and Happiness only.

P is for this Pack sticks together.

A is for awesome and amazing and at work .  

C is for courageous and inspiring people in the school. 

K is for kind and great.



Roxane

What make BDM great is the sport you can 

do volleyball basketball and so must more and what i like 

about is all my teachers especially my grade 4C teacher and if 
you have her you are lucky from Roxane. :)

B is beautiful

D is for Delightful

M is for makes your day



Dominion

BDM is a Great school Because. There are amazing teachers and 

staff.BDM is also an amazing school because of the education and the 

resources for the kids.I also like BDM Because of the.Helpers and The 

people that support the school. I have been in this school since grade 

2.Grade 2 was an awesome year for me And I had lot of fun that year.I 

also like BDM because of the sports 

like.VolleyBall,Basketball,Tennis,Hockey,Soccer. And other more.The 

Hobbies I like to do in BDM is skipping, throwing balls, and some more.



BDM is a great school is because nice kids and teachers 
my principal is the best.The grades are k,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 and i
have the best teacher in the world it is a big school i have great 
friends nice classrooms.Bishop David is nice and the greatest 
person.

from : Taeya

Taeya



Lucas

Is very fun, because recess and Phys Ed 

and school. BDM is fun and my friends 

are kind.



Kate

BDM is a great school because the teachers here are super kind and 

in the halls they say “Hello” to us everytime they walk by. Another 

reason this school is so awesome is that we have kind students who 

go to this school. Also, when it's time for Christmas or Halloween, we 

have a dance! This is why BDM is such a great school!



Hunter

I like BDM because my class is great my teacher 
is the best. my Friend



Jayden

BDM is amazing, i’ve never imagined a place like it 

before, the staff, the students and more! I really like the 

school and I’m amazed of what they have improved to 

this school. To me this is the most perfect school i’ve

ever been to. We all are proud for what this school has 

taught us and used their own ways to be unique, guide 

us, and help us when we need it. THANK YOU BDM!
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